This paper presents the results of an experimental investigation of two gesture representations (overlaying hands and cursor pointer) in a video-mediated scenario-remote collaboration on physical task. Our study assessed the relative value of the two gesture representations with respect to their effectiveness in task performance, user's satisfaction, and user's perceived quality of collaboration in terms of the coordination and interaction with the remote partner. Our results show no clear difference between these two gesture representations in the effectiveness and user satisfaction. However, when considering the perceived quality of collaboration, the overlaying hands condition was statistically significantly higher than the pointer cursor condition. Our results seem to suggest that the value of a more expressive gesture representation is not so much a gain in performance but rather a gain in user's experience, more specifically in user's perceived quality of collaborative effort.
Introduction
Collaboration with remotely located participants represents today's working situations, where necessary resources (materials or expertise) may not always be on site for solving the task at hand. Examples include maintenance operations, when an expert remotely guides a worker repairing a machine, and telemedicine when a specialist remotely leads a team to manage the care of a patient [1] .
Numerous studies have explored remote collaboration on physical tasks in which an individual guides another over distance to perform a certain physical task [2] [3] [4] [5] or collaborations involving small groups [6] . These studies focus on different aspects of remote collaboration, including investigating perceptual factors such as the person's gaze [3, 4] or comparing different representations of gesture such as overlaying hands and cursor pointer [5, 7, 8] . Additionally, these studies have discussed and demonstrated the importance of gesture in collaborative physical tasks.
Studies in this area have recognized the complexity of coordination processes and the need for representing nonverbal dialogue when the interaction is distributed. It has been acknowledged that in copresent communication a physically shared workspace allows gesture production from any individual and this leads to an effective interaction. The sharing of a task space, remotely or otherwise, is critical to activities like determining the partner's need for assistance, instruction efficiency and feedback [4, 9] .
In our study we intended to investigate the relative effect of the two most popular gesture representations, overlaying hands and cursor pointer, on the collaboration in physical tasks. The study is performed within a video-mediated condition by using video-conferencing technology.
Related Work
In the past ten years, there has been an interest in HCI and CSCW research in studying collaboration on physical task using representations of gestures such as pointing, sketching and hand [2] . A variety of systems have been developed to facilitate remote gesturing (DOVE [2, 5] , GestureMan [10, 11] , "MixedEcology" [7, 8, 12] . Most of these systems were built with the intention of enabling a helper (or expert) to guide the actions of a worker located at some remote worksite. Results have suggested that using gesture representation could increase performance speed in these situations. Several research groups have explored this issue from different perspectives.
Advances in Human-Computer Interaction
The DOVE system used the tool of "drawing over video" which overlayed a computer pointer or sketches on a video representation of the worker's task space and displayed the mixed image onto the worker's monitor [13] . Evaluation experiments of DOVE have shown the superiority of the digital sketches over cursor pointer in improving performance [2] .
Another approach from a "mixed ecologies" perspective was to project the representation of gesture into the worker's task spaces [7, 8] . The GestureMan system [10] and the Wearable Active Camera/Laser (WACL) system [14] combined a laser pointer and a camera on a mobile basis with a helper controlled laser pointer pointing directly on the helper's task space. User studies have proved the feasibility of this approach [11] . Kirk and Fraser [7] demonstrated that gesturing with an unmediated representation of the hands led to an improved performance over the mediated representation (such as sketch). The authors also made the claim that the utility of remote gesturing systems was beyond pointing devices and gesturing systems were used at early stages of interaction to affect patterns of dialogue and prevent interruptions [12] .
Although task performance was the major measurement in the studies of remote guidance, other interaction issues have also been explored in this scenario. Coordination, efficiency of communication [2] and learning aspects [8] have been investigated using questionnaire. Kirk et al. in [8] reported a poorer perception of involvement of a helper. They found that the helper was less involved in determining the manipulations being undertaken and less rapport emerged between the helper and worker during instructions.
Fussell et al. [2] reported a series of studies in this space. One of the studies compared video only with video and cursor and reported no difference in task performance. Another study compared video only and video with an overlay gesture tool and reported an improved performance in the gesture overlay condition. Kirk and Fraser compared a gesture drawing to a hand overlay system and reported that the pairs using the hand overlay completed more of the task in the allotted time period, but did not find any improvement in task accuracy [7] . of the collaboration quality. We believed that there was room for additional evidence for the effectiveness of gesture representations, particular in comparing two-gesture devices within one single media condition.
Research Question
We included process components in terms of perceptual factors in the analyses. When study participants qualified their experience in video-mediated interaction, they self-reported on the process of interaction/collaboration. Attempting to characterize the process of interaction is aligned with the research view in the area of computer supported collaborative learning (CSCL), that is, that the process of the collaboration, in addition to traditional outcome measures, should receive closer attention [15] . This study allowed us to have a more comprehensive understanding of the components influencing the outcome and the process of collaborative activities in physical tasks.
Experimental Design
We conducted a within-subject design to compare differences between the following two-gesture representation conditions with respect to effectiveness and user assessments. The gesture representation was systematically varied in two ways.
(i) Hands condition: the video of the helper's hands was transmitted into the shared workspace, enabling him/her to use his/her hands to guide the worker through the task.
(ii) Cursor pointer condition: the mouse activity, shown in the form of an arrow cursor, communicated gestures appearing in the shared workspace view in both the helper and worker interface.
A between-subject design assessed interpersonal factors for the participants involved in one condition. In each condition, the participants assembled a part of a LEGO toy. Each trial was timed and recorded on video.
Task Description.
Assembly of a Lego kit is a common task in the literature [4, 5, 8] . According to Kirk and Fraser [7] , this task incorporates generic elements such as selection, pattern matching, rotating, inserting, and attaching: allowing investigation of the demands placed on real-world applications.
Assembly in this study was completed on a Bionic Lego toy (Lego Bionicle Piraka Avak, see Figure 1 ). In each condition, participants were asked to collaboratively build two different body parts of the Lego toy (i.e., leg and body) by assembling 12 pieces of Lego toys in 11 steps.
An instruction manual was provided to the helper to guide the worker. The manual contained a description of the steps required to successfully build the Lego toy.
Technical Setup
Environment. Much of the technical setup was based on the work by Kirk et al. [8] . The physical environment in terms of hardware and setup was similar on both ends (see Figure 2) . Each participant faced a standard desktop monitor and had a mat (30.5 cm × 41.0 cm) on their desk which acted as the shared workspace. A camera was positioned directly above the mat with a field of view encompassing the entire mat. A video feed was distributed via a local network to the helper's computer, broadcasting a shared workspace onto both the helper's and worker's screens. The Virtual Tea Room technology [16] functioned as the technical platform for this experiment. This application uses digital video over IP to provide an extensible and flexible telecollaboration environment for simultaneous multisite conferencing.
While helpers had the manual visible within their interface, workers had the physical pieces in front of them. The physical workspace of the worker contained task pieces laid out on a mat divided into two sections: a pieces bay and an assembly area in which they manipulated the pieces with their hands.
Interface. In each condition, a shared view of the workspace was available whereby the pair could see the pieces of Lego toy and the hands of worker in a single top-down view (workspace). Additionally, a "talking head" view of the remote partner was available (Figure 3 ).
Measures
Task Performance. Task performance was captured by measuring the time taken (assembly time) as well as number of mistakes (assembly accuracy). The assembly accuracy was defined by comparing the final task object with the "master solution" or correct figure.
Perception of the Quality of Collaborative Effort. In order to assess the process while engaged in a collaborative effort, we assessed several components of the subject's perception of their collaborative effort. Dimensions of their perception of collaboration included: perception of the collaborative assembly task itself, perception of the participants engaged in collaboration (self and partner), and perception of the environment in which the collaboration took place (technical setup). These self-assessment items were captured after each condition and measured on a 5-point scale (range 0 to 4).
Satisfaction. Satisfaction is an index used to qualify the user's feeling of adequacy with a given situation. Typically, if the technology or tool is adequate, the user will be "satisfied". The overall satisfaction was captured after each condition for each participant by self-assessment on a 5-point scale (range 0 to 4).
Preference. Preferences are defined as the perceived desired choices of users based on their assessments of the gesture representations. Participants' preference for one-gesture condition was captured at the end of the trial.
Other Variables. Various other variables were collected: basic demographic information (i.e., age, gender), participants' familiarity with the task, the computer environment, and familiarity with their partner.
4.4.
Procedure. The participants were grouped into randomly assigned pairs with one worker and one helper. In separate rooms, each participant was given an overview of the study, required to sign a consent form and complete an entry questionnaire. Helpers first constructed each part of the robot toy in order to familiarize themselves with task materials. Pairs then performed their tasks by building two objects in each condition via video-conferencing. The conditions were randomized and were not assigned to a specific assembly task. Participants completed a postcondition questionnaire at the end of each condition, and completed an exit questionnaire at the end of the session. Following this, the participants were debriefed and compensated. Sessions took approximately 60 to 75 minutes.
Altogether 21 trials were conducted. Each trial consisted of one helper and one worker (a total of 42 participants). Five trials were excluded from the analyses due to technical difficulties experienced during the assembly task. As a result, 16 trials were used for the analysis. The participants were on average 23 or 24 years old and the majority were male. The percentage of native and nonnative English speakers was balanced. Most subjects were university students, and a few worked full-time.
Results
Both descriptive and inferential statistics were used to analyze the data. T-tests for paired samples are used (twotailed with 5% confidence level). The identification of relationships was conducted by using correlative analysis (Pearson's correlation coefficients, 5% confidence level).
Assembly Time. First, the two subtasks for each object were compared statistically within and across the conditions in order to identify differences in the time on tasks. The analyses indicated no differences between the subtasks within each condition and no differences across the conditions. As a result, the subtasks were merged and each task was compared across the two conditions.
The assembly time was compared for the conditions based on 16 trials. For the hands condition the average time on task was 8:06 minutes (standard deviation (SD) = 2:23 minutes). For the cursor pointer condition, the participants needed an average assembly time of 9:42 minutes (SD = 3:22 minutes), the tests statistics indicate no significant difference between the two although there was a tendency towards a faster task performance in the hands condition (t(1, 15) = −1.824, P = .088). Assembly Accuracy. Similar to the assembly time analysis, the accuracy scores for the two conditions were compared statistically. On average, there was a single mistake out of eleven steps per trial, the assembly accuracy for both conditions was fairly high (hand's condition: mean (M) = 11.00, SD = 1.26; cursor pointer condition: M = 10.69, SD = 1.66). No statistical differences are reported between the conditions (t (1, 15) = .718, P = .484). Satisfaction. Both helper and worker were satisfied in every condition (see Table 3 , means are all above 2 in the assessment on a 5-point scale ranging from 0 to 4). No significant statistical differences are reported in the satisfaction rating. For the helpers, there is a slightly higher satisfaction for the hands condition (see Table 1 ).
Perception of the Quality of the Collaborative Effort.
Both the helper and worker reported a high score in the perception of the quality of their collaborative effort (see Table 2 ). Collaboration scores were reported significantly higher (P = .032) in the hands condition than the pointer condition for the helper. In the worker group collaboration scores were also higher in the hands condition however there as no significant difference.
In general, most of the participants experienced the collaboration in both conditions as symmetrical (see Table 3 )
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Both helpers and workers assessed the transparency of the partner's actions in the workspace in terms of whether they could see clearly what the partner was doing in the workspace. This was significantly higher for the hands condition (see Table 4 ; for worker: hands condition: M = 4.94 (SD = .97), cursor pointer condition: M = 4.11 (SD = 1.59), t(1, 15) = 2.39, P = .028).
Ease to Explain. 64% of the helpers pointed out that it was easiest for them to explain the assembly steps when they used their hands, compared to 21% saying that the cursor pointer was the device easiest to explain with. 14% of the helpers saw no differences between the devices. For the workers, both hands and pointer were considered similarly easy for understanding the partner's explanation (each 42%). 16% of the workers stated that they did not experience a difference between the two-gesture representation with respect to the difficulty to understand explanations.
Ease of Indicating Objects. With respect to the perceived ease of indicating objects by helper or worker in relation to the devices, the helpers had no preference but would chose both devices equally as often (each 43%) and 14 percent would see no difference between hands and pointer with respect to their difficulty to indicate specific objects. On the other hand, 53% of the workers would see the pointer as easier to indicate specific objects and 26% of worker would see the hands as easier to indicate objects. 21% of them would see no differences.
Choice of Gesture Device. Concerning the explicit preference for one-gesture representation, 50 percent of the helpers and 53 percent of the workers preferred a pointer when solving comparable tasks. Compared to that, 43 percent of the helpers and 38 percent of the workers would choose hands as the preferred gesture representation.
Discussion
We have presented the results of the investigation of twogesture representations in support remote collaboration on physical tasks, focusing on the effectiveness, user's satisfaction and perception of collaboration quality.
With respect to the comparative effectiveness of hands versus pointer as gesture representations, both conditions were similarly effective judged by assembly time and accuracy for the task, although the performance was slightly higher in the hands condition. In fact, the subjects did very well when using either device, making few (if any) mistakes.
These results are somewhat surprising as they contradict related findings. Kirk and Fraser [7] identify significant performance benefits in the hands-only condition compared to hands and sketch and digital sketches. Furthermore, Fussell and colleagues found sketch devices to be superior to laser pointers in remote collaboration tasks. In terms of effectiveness and visibility of the cursor a laser pointer would seem similar to a mouse with pointer. However, there were no significant differences found in our study. Previous studies may have observed differences because they compared gestures across media conditions and not within one media condition.
Our results showed that both helpers and workers reported an overall preference of using pointer functionality than that of hands. Hand representation is richer than a cursor pointer in terms of representations of rotation and orientation in the assembly task, but is not a commonly understood computer mediation communication tool like cursor pointer. The impermanence of the pointer as well as its small size makes them appropriate for pointing/direction gestures and could be sufficient enough for solving certain physical tasks.
However in terms of participant's perception of the quality of their collaborative effort, our study shows that the hands condition was ranked higher than the cursor condition. Hands represent the most intuitive way to gesture and could have impact on user's perception of interaction. We found that both helpers and workers perceived their interaction as "more transparent" when seeing their partner's actions in the hands condition over seeing a pointer in the pointer condition. The helpers assessed the hands condition superior with respect to the understanding of their partner's verbal explanations and the helpfulness of their gestures. A significant difference between the perception of interaction in hands condition and that in pointer condition was found 6 Advances in Human-Computer Interaction in the helper group. Also the overlaying hands condition leads to higher reports of both perception of the partner and perception of the quality of their collaboration effort with their partner.
This last finding suggests strongly that the level of "bandwidth" of a gesture has a significant impact on a participant's collaborative effort. The ability to perform more complex gestures (using hands) is more likely to influence collaboration than the ability to point and perform deictic actions (using a pointer).
Our results based on measuring performance and quality of collaborative effort suggest that the value of a more expansive gesture representation is not so much a gain in performance but more a gain in the user's experience and specifically in the user's perceived quality of collaborative effort.
Limitations of the Study
We have observed a number of spatial orientation issues during the sessions. Participants reported not understanding the point of view of their partner, as their view of the workspace could not be totally aligned with their partner's spatial view of the workspace. Shared viewpoint is important, as Alibali [17] states, "Gestures not only coincide with spatial information; they also reveal speakers' viewpoint on that information". This misalignment could have affected participant experience. Aligning the helper and worker spatial view may be achieved by providing a view as if the helper is looking over the shoulder of the worker, thereby addressing some of the orientation issues.
In addition, the helpers' manual for the Lego assembly task is provided on screen, requiring mouse clicks or keyboard presses to move through. This may have created overhead (and a negative bias) when switching to manual gestures. It needs to be considered though that Kirk's setup, using a physical manual, might have produced a similar bias towards the hands-only condition.
Conclusion
This paper presents an experimental investigation of gesture representations in remote collaboration on physical tasks. This research field has been studied by Fussell et al., Kirk et al. and other researchers. Their work has provided a valuable foundation for our study. In light of their investigations, we have compared two remote gesturing representations: the overlaying hands, and the pointer, with specific attention to the perceptual factors in addition to the task performance and user satisfaction. With this study we were able to further the work of Fussell et al. and Kirk et al. by shedding some light into the value of gesture representation from a user experience perspective, more specifically from the users' perceptions of the quality of their collaborative effort.
